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Happy holidays, Team Redstone
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Enjoying the Bicentennial Chapel’s Thanksgiving luncheon Sunday at The Summit, from left, are Darryl McClure and his wife,
Mary; Sam Lewis; Zofia Rodgers; Robbie Dawson and her husband, Les.

Bicentennial Chapel celebrates
with Thanksgiving luncheon
By SKIP VAUGHN
Rocket editor
skip.vaughn@theredstonerocket.com

The holiday season is officially underway at Redstone Arsenal.
Bicentennial Chapel held its annual Thanksgiving luncheon
Sunday at The Summit. About 100 people attended the event
which included recognition for the chapel’s volunteers, according to Frank Leon, the director of religious education.
“And they have not done this (Thanksgiving luncheon) since
COVID. So, it’s probably been four years since they’ve done
one,” he said. “It’s my first. I’ve been here three years.”

Attendees included Garrison Command Sgt. Maj. Dylan
Lemasters and Brig. Gen. Christine Beeler, commander of the
Army Contracting Command.
“Honoring our volunteers. Words can never express what
they mean to us, and gifts don’t either,” Leon said. “But it’s a
little of both. Words and gifts to express what they do for the
chapel.”
Garrison Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Charles Lahmon expressed appreciation and recognized the volunteers.
On Saturday 33 volunteers did the greening – the holiday
decorating – of the chapel. They put up four Christmas trees;
the tallest, 15 feet, is in the sanctuary. The other trees are 9 feet.
They put up all the garland and affixed wreaths to the chapel
doors.
Longtime volunteer Atty Allred directed the greening effort.
“She’s just fabulous,” Leon said.
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